
07:30 Nagoya Station to Takayama
10:30 Miyagawa Morning Market and Old Town [120 mins] 
12:40 Lunch [50 mins]
13:40 Takayama Jinya [50 mins] 
14:50 Hida Folk Village [90 mins] 
19:30 Arrive at Nagoya Station

　

　

　

　

☆Old Town

Old Town was a flourishing town since Takayama
Jinya was established more than 300 years ago.
Streets and main roads were established around
castles, shrines and temples that contributed to
the town's development.

☆Miyagawa Morning Market

Takayama Morning Market is known as one of the
three most famous Morning Market in Japan.
There are two markets; Jinya-mae Morning
Market and Miyagawa Morning Market.

☆Takayama Jinya

Takayama Jinya served as the government's
administrative office for Hida area during the Edo
period. It is the only remaining government office
from that period in Japan. Nowadays, the building
is open to the public.
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Group Tour - Takayama full-day plan

Recommended spots:

Takayama (Morning Market/Old Town/Jinya/Fork Village)

Sample
Itinerary

*Note
The itinerary is subject to change depending on traffic and weather condition.
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☆Hida Folk Village

Here you will find restorations of more than 30
typical old houses, relocated here from various
places around Hida area. Each house displays
farming tools and everyday utensils. Hands-on
lessons in skills such as straw-work and stitching
are available, and various seasonal events can be
enjoyed.

☆Hida Beef Lunch

Hida Beef is beef from a black-haired Japanese cattle
breed, which has been raised in Gifu Prefecture for at
least 14 months. Hida Beef is required to have been
certified as Yield Score of Grade A or B by the Hida
Beef Brand Promotion Conference, and have Firmness
and Texture Grade of more than 3 as graded by the
Japan Meat Grading Association. Please enjoy Hida
Beef steak at Ajino Yohei, one of the best Hida Beef
restaurants in this region and be surprised with its
tenderness and flavor that melts in your mouth.


